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Officials Are
Invited To
Highway Meet

part of
. Appro.
n Carter
'ennessee
.00 azres
Wilbur
Inds will
ant and
•ecreation

ence at Lexinton March 28 and
29.
The conference is
sponsored
jointly by the University and the
Highway Department and each year
brings together several hundred
road officiate and others inerested
in taghways. Special programs are
planned for county road problems
as well as for the more technical
aspects of road engineering.
Governor A. B. Chandler, Commisrtioner ,of Highways
Robert
Humphreys and Commissioner of
Rural Highways J. B Wells, Jr.
will speak at some of the sessions
along with outa.anding experts in
various branchts of the highway
industry

Oscar Race
Is Also A
Studio Race

[es
'01

FIE
-a
p.

-4-111
kali -1 •

Shirley Booth, Audrey
!Hepburn and Grace Kelly. ParamOunt may make it four if
Anna Magnani wins as expected
Wednesday night for "The Rose
Tattoo."
Neither Paramount nor Warners
has ever won an award for color
photography. Warners is known
as having top camermen, but only
two have won for best black-andwhite photography, both 20 years
ago.
In the writing race, Paramount
ranks second to MGM with 11
Oscars for the best written movies.
Twentieth Century-Fox is third
with 10.
—

New Taxes Studied
By Chandler State
Tax Commission

FRANKFORT. March 19 11/1
—
A long awaited report
on possible
new sources of state
revenue suggesting three new taxes,
--was studied by finance officials
County judges, members of
By ALINE MOSEY
of the
'she
state administration.
fiscal courts and county
United
,Press staff Correspondent
road
engineers and supervisors
The report, issued over
throughthe
HOLLYWOOD ah — Hollywood's
weekend by the state
out the state have been
_Legislative
invited by
Oscar derby .to the public is a hot
. the Depaasnent of Highwa
Researc
h
Commission after a two ys and
race among the film players—but
year study of the common
the lJnivertity of Kenttrky
wealth's
Coltax structure, proposed a
in the inside world of movietown
*eye of Engineering to
one cent
attend the
it's
per
also
a
bottle tax on soft drinks
battle to see which
Eighth Annual Highway Conferand
studio sweeps home the most
three per cent tax on
restaurant
awards.
meals, and motel and hotel
room
To the inner circle of Hollywood
rents.
known as "the trade," the most
The commission estimated
that
talk is about which film factory
the soft drink tax would
yield
proudly will claim the biggest haul
four m.11ion dollars a year;
the
of Oscars when they're handed out
restaurant tax 52,600.000, and
the
Wednesday night at the Pantages
room rent tax $900.000 annuall
y.
Theater.
The soft drink tax, the
report
This year MGM has the best
stated, would be patterned after
chance to cop the most awards
one enacted in West Virginia
which
because it snared 31 nominations.
Is used to support that
state's
Warners is second with 17.
medical school.
Down the years MGM has corGov. A. B. Chandler has pronered the most Oscars. The big
mised repeated to build a new
studio has won six "best actor"
state medical school at the Univerawards, but all in the old days.
sity of Kentucky at an estimat
ed
The last was in 1940. That drought
cost cf 25 million dollars.
At
may break this year as Spencer
present. Kentucky's only medical
school is at the University
Tracy and James Cagney were
of
nominated for MGM pictures "Bad
_Louisville.
Day At Black Rock" and "Lose
Dr. Clarence Neer, a University
Me Or Leave Me."
of North Carolina tax,. consultant
who headed the study, said tha'.
Best Actress Honors
11 STATES shown in black are the states represented by 19 senathe soft drink tax would pay
tors and 77 representatives who pledged to exercise every "lawful
MGM has copped eight best
for
the proposed medical school
means' to reverse the Supreme court's segregation ruling. The3
actress honors, including Vivien
o_v_et
— - year=period.
issued a manifesto calling the ruling "abuse of Indicts} power.' ^Lelh's for "Gone With The Wind:"
Heer also suggested a general
a Selznick production for MGM
retail sales -tax for Kentucky,
release. Susan Hayward may make
.which Chandler opposed during
it nine this year for "I'll Cry
MAJ. JACK A. FISHER, Arlington. Va., former Defense de- his 1955 campaigns and election.
Tomorrow."
The commission report also stated
partment
technical adviser,
Hollywood's bigpst studio also
that Kentucky could raise subtells the Senate investigations
has taken seven "best picture"
subcommittee hearing on eaststantial sums of money by inOscars. MGM holds the record for
west trade that he -ecornmendcreasing present taxes on cigarettes,
the most awards for best acoaire
ed against downgrading any
whisky and beer pani mutuel betof musicals CD, best art direction
machine tools for shipment to
ting, utilities gross receipts and
illi, best writing i14) and best
the Communists. Previous witinsurance premiums.
color photography (7). But the
nesses said downgrading In
A third suggested method of
studio has flopped when it comes
1952 enabled Britain, France
increasing state revenues suggested
to .directing. The studio never has
and other allies to ship such
by Herr was eliminating from
won a director award, except for
tools to the Soviet bloc withKentucky's personal income tax
two independent directors, William
out fear of losing American aid
the exemption allowed for federal
Wyler and Victor Fleming. who
funds.
(international)
income tax payments.
released their films through MGM
The only "best actor- award Fox
Studio ever has won was Warner
Barter's for "In Old Arizona" back
in 1929. But 20th Century-Fox can
boast about eight supporting actor
awards, plus two "best actress"
Oscars that went to Janet Gaynor
and Jennifer Jones. Fox leads in
director awards with eight.
Paramount Corners Market
AITL-CIO President George 'Meetly (right) receives the honorary
Paramount mvies have
won
doctor of Sews degree from Adm. Richard L Ooriony, president
"best actrem".bonors for five stars.
it
of Long Island university, In New York. Conferring of the degree
In fact, Paramount has cornered
took place at Charter Day dinner.
(International SoundpAngo)
that Oscar the last three years
FORGES "X"
to 19 counts of forging another other items.
NORFOLK, Va. aa — Glocia man's signatur
e to buy an automoThe signature that he forged was
Williams, 34, pleaded guilty Friday bile, new
tires, a television set and an "X."

PLEDGE SEGREGATION FIGHT

•
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Kentuckians at piesent are allowed to deduct their federal
income
tax payments when comput
ing
their state personal income tax.
Kentucky needs additional revenue to finance Chandler's
biennial
budget, which still is in preparation.
State Ccmmissioner of Finance
James W. Martin said in Februar
y
that Kentuckians are going
to
have to pay from 15 to 22 million
dollars more annually in taxes
to
finance the budget.
The soft drink, meals and rent
taxes suggested by Herr would
provide some $7,500 annually in
revenue.

The Navy's Test Pilot Trainin
g
School at the Naval Air Test
Center, Patuxent River, Md ,
is
one of only three such schools
in the free world.

reen Creek
News
Spring is here, but we are
still having rain and cold weather
.
Lets hope the warm days
start
soon.
Mrs. Myrtle Futrell is , "'siting
with her brother and family,
Mr.
and Mrs Bert Hodges this
week.
Me" W. Pt Stubblefield's cundition is about the same and
he
is still confined to his bed.
One of our old neighbors that
we have known for life passed
away since my last writing.
Mr. Oren Chrisman was a Tuesday afternoon caller of Huston
Miller. Mrs. Lela Culp was also
a visitor of the Millers the first
of the week

Moat plant beds are burned in
ihis Fommunity.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Burton were
visitors of Mr. W. M. Stubblef
ield
and Mavis Wednesday.
Mr. Edd Alton of Detroit has
been visiting his family the past
week and has notv returned to
Detroit.
Mr. F_Jbert Goheen and family
were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Culp.
Mrs. Bert .Hodges was called
back to work at the Garment
factory after about two weeks
vacation. Most of the women will
soon be beak at work.
Mrs. Robbie Blalock is getting
about nicely on tier crutahes.
Was glad to learn we will have
a temporary bridge as it was
very inconvenient tor people in
this part of the county.
BULLDOG

-PROTESTANT CHURCHMEN OFF TO VISIT RUSSIA

'DR.' GEORGE MEANY NOW

N'DAY

ON EVE of their departure for an 11-day visit to Russia, Protestant church leaders
are shown at •
meeting in New York. From left: Bishop Ward Nichols. First Episcop
al district of the Africa*
Methodist Episcopal church: Rev. Dr. Franklin Clark Fry, New Rochell
e, N. Y, president United
Lutheran Church in America: Dr. Paul B. Anderson. New York, associa
te executive secretary, international Committee of YMCAs; Rev Dr Roswell P Barnes, New York,
National Council of
iChurches; Rev. Dr. Eugene Carson Blake. Philadelphia, president Nationa
l Council of Churches; Rt.
Rev. Henry Knox ShernII, Greenwich. Conn...presiding bishop, Protestant Episcop
al church, Charles
Coolidge Partin, Englewood, N. J.. Methodist layman; Rev. Dr. Herbert Gaviria
Newton Center.
Mass., president Andover Newton Theological seminary; Rev. Dr. Walter
W. Van Kirk. Mount Vernon. N. Y. National Council of Churches.
(Intersattorum dosoniphoto)
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WHEN YOU GO
COVER TO OLDS!

MIS IS THE DIFFERENCE!

I.

-

•

t‘
:
. •
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,

•

of
Churei
Christ

13.6

,radav

•

•
SO NOUDAY

,

y 18
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•
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A. •

It's a matter of record! You get more for your
money in Olds for '56! Oldsmobile owners have
known this for years, and many of them have
enjoyed the pleasure of Rocket performance for
less than the cost of owning one of the small
'lowest-price'
. cars.

RARE MOUNTAIN COFFEE puts the distinctive flavor in Folger's
...a flavor you'll find rich and tangy, never flat, never bitter!

abut

pro-

'clay.

14on-

•

High in remote mourktain regions where there
is an abundance of rertile volcanic soil, warm
tropic rain, and year-round 4unlight, nature
grows a rare type of coffee. This MountainGrown coffee, conceded to have the rarest
tang and most satisfying flavor of any coffee

BUILT-IN

known today, is the difference you taste in
Folger's. This naturally more flavorful coffee,

ADD

TOP

Try Mountain-Grown Folger's tomorrow.

Chir

•
1
01
4
SF
IO

A

F & Co., 1056

RESALE

FINER
NOW...
LATERI

Lot us show you the facts and figures. You'll
see that it's easy to get out of the ordinary
and into an Olds... that it's good sense to make
the move now!
For example. look at what you get. Start with
power. Oldsmobile pioneered the high-compresiiimi era with the Rocket Engine. The 1956
Rocket ia mightier. peppier than ever, with a
9.25 to 1 compression ratio! Take your choice of
21)) horsepower in Super Rfl and Ninety-Eight
or 230 horsepower for the lo•er-priced "88-.

Olds shows the
way again with the double-duty beauty of the
new "Intagrille" front bumper. It's rim sturdy
bumpers in one—and a smart grille besides!
And you'll never know what a pleasure riding
and driving can be until you've tried an Olds.
This car snuggles down to the road. holds •
straight -as-a-string course, rounds a curve
dead-level.
You'll find many of the reasons behind this
marvelous roadability in the new Safety•Ride
Chassis. Oldsmobile's six -point suspension features such advances as dual stabilizer., rentercontrol mteiering, and a heavy, solid-unit frame.
It all adds up—come try a Rocket ride yourself!
We feel sure we can show vou the gresiest
values ever in the oar that holds Its value high!

01...MSN/10131L-10

...mountain -grown
Copyrigh„ J

VALUES

TO

MOTORING

blended in the unigne &Alger way, gives you
a rare fragrance and refreshingly richer flavor
—unlike anything you've ever tasted before.

Folger's Coffee

UP

Want trend-setting style?

COFFEE

PO MoCH WW1 PI FLAVOR YO0
MS ORWO TO UPI V kul THIS
OPIP lISSIA FLAVOOLO OPANOS,

ROCKET 'ROUND THE BLOCK ... AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER
'S!

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES

Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Murray
— OLDSMOBILE BRINGS
YOU THE THRIU.ING "ACADEMY AWARD

320 W. Broadway
Telephone 96, Mayfield
PIRESENTATIONS" SHOW • WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21 •
ON NBC-TV AND RADIO
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

GOT A HOLE IN HIS HEART

Activities IN:
I

Club News
Weddings
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Scouts Plan
For Circus
In Paducah

Locals

A
Mrs. A nderson Is
Program Leader
For Hazel WSCS

Aeschbacher Home
Scene Of Woman's
.4ssociation Meet

SOCIAL CALENDAR

The Woman's Society of ChrisService of the Hazel Methodist
Church held its regular monthly
meeting -Wednesday, March 14. at
onlock in the afternoon
at the church.

Tueselsy, March 20
Circle No. fl of the WSCS of the
Penn Methodist Church will meet
with eIrs. H. E Elliot at her home
at SCC Pine Street at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •

booth exhibits of Scouting MULE
on both Friday a n d Saturday
afternoon. The big Circus Show
will be presented at 7:30 on beak
evenings. The theme will be "Onweird for God and My Country,"
the theme of the new four year
program of the B 0 y Scouts of
America.

Thousands of couts and their
leaders are making prepara'iions
for the Scout Circus to be held
at Carson Park in Paducah on May
4th and 5th. The Rotary Club of
Paducah is sponsoring this year's
big show,* with all Rotary clubs
in the Scout' Council's ten county
area cooperating. "It gives us a
deep sense of satisfaction," said
Nat Dortch, president of the Padouch Rotary Club, "to be able .o
help with what is probably the
biggest yearly event in the lives
Of thousands of boys of this area
and a fine source of constructive
training."
"flits year's show will feature

will meet with Mrs. Jun Washer
at one-thirty th'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
Of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at ',.wo-thirty
*clock.

The big circus parade will at
a'. 1100 a.m. Saturday with a lot
of special features planned. There
will be bands from all over the
area, floats, and even horses. All
Scouts marching in the parade will
either be in uniform or in special

The Woman's Association of the
College tenebyterian Church met
in the home of Mrs. W. D. AttachThursday
baeher
on
evening,
Circus COOlUrrle.
March 15.
Mrs Herbert Halpert, program
Scouts will start selling '•kketti
chairman, presented Miss Regina
3
The meeting was opened with
simultaneous kick-off meetafter
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Ord
Senter who spoke on the theme
"Sweet lieur of Prayer" played Of Rainbow Girls will
five council districts
the
in
ings
meet
'The Enfold", with the main sUbSoftly with Mrs Melton Marshall
• • • •
Cirele No IV of the WSCS of
..o*n March 22nd. Tickets will be
ject being "Enfold The Insecure
at the organ Mts. Claude Ander50c acimitting one adult or two
The Chrtstian Women's Fellow- the First Methodist Church will With Christian Understanding."
4
son. program cha.rrnan: and Mrs ship of the nrst Christian
children.
Church meet with Mrs E A. Tucker, 109 She closed her interesting talk
John Deal gave ate devotion using will meet at the church at two- "-teouth 9th at two-nurty o'clock.
with
a
prayer.
• • • •
Jesus' words in Roman 8. "If ye tarty o'clock.
The president, Mrs. Aeschbaeher,
James K Polk was President
continue in my word then are ye
• • • •
Circles of the WKS of Memorial
presided at the meeting. Mrs. Risewhen the Naval Academy opened
my disciples."
will
meet
Church
at
sevenBaptist
The leinthev L.-ennakers Club
sell Terhune, secretary of spiritual
Mrs T S Herron Mrs W. L.
on October 10, 1840.
thirty o'clock as follows: Eva Weill
life, led the opening prayer. Mrs
Dick. and Mrs D. N White preand Mamie Taylor with Mrs. J
Alfred Lindsey read the minutes
sented a very .nspirtng program
W. Shelton. Bertha Smith with
and Mrs. Charlie Crawford gave
on "Discipleship" and told of the
Mrs. J. C. Outland. and Annie
the treasurer's report.
tootle LANDRY, Pawtucket, R, L. takes • healthy swig of an
many hardships the early disciples
Allen with Mrs Everett Nanny.
and
AnnOuncement was made of the i unusual cocktail, radioactive iodine, at National Jewish hospital,
• • • •
endured and the many bless.ngs
Denver, Colo. A factory worker suffering from a rare heart deOfficers Board meeting of t h e
the true disciples enjoy '
,oda)
Wednesday. March 21
,
WEDNESDAY
United Church Womm to be held , fect, he went to the free, non-sectarian medical center in JanuThe Arts and Crafts Club met
fin-s. Anderson remanded the
The East Hazel Homemakers
ary. He's got a laole in his heart_ Surgeons found him unable to
group of the Quadrennial theme in the lovely 'tome of Mr and Club will meet at the home of Tuesday. Apra 10, at two o'clock
withstand eurgery, an every,. an often be takes a belt of radioof the society the past four years Mrs. C Et Ford and Mas Eknily Mrs. Hertle Craig at one o'clock. in the afternoon at the home of •• active Iodine in hopes
It will slow his heart down to where an
Mrs B. F. Scherffius.
• • • •
and said there was not, better Wear on Wednysday. Marcia 14.
operation will be feasible.
lialerwatiosselSossedpaoro)
Refreshments
were
covered
dish
for
served
luncheon
a
honorby
a-ay to cefebrate the approaching
Teursday. hatch 22
the hostess to the fourteen lade
Easter season than to seek to grow ing Mrs Annie Wear who is leavThe Paris Road Homemakers
as Chr.st.ans and to accept the ing soon .o make her home in Club will meet with Mrs. Pat present.
lateral trade and economic devel• • • •
Louisville
price of Christian Discipleship.
opment. The government thus gye
Thornpoon at one o'clock.
_
•
•
The chairtr.an if the WSCS. Mrs.
' beck rniesi of the cost of the fan
Mrs_ Jitonald Chain:tali and Miss
ft,obert—TaYI517
. presidisel -over the. Emily Wear. nieces
conuriodities
The ILlasine Club will meet
of Mrs Wear
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
business meeting at which time arranged
a
splendid luncheon at the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker
United Press Staff Correspondent
Mrs Melton Marshall repe.ed the Beaut-ful arrangemenu
01 spring at two-thiky o'cloeit. Dr WoodON GUARD
WASHINGTON AP — The Agritwenty had received jurisdiction flowers
were used on the tables bridge will be the speaker and
Mn. C. M. Hendricks was hos- culture•Department may ask Conrecognition from the study course
review.
book
gtve.
k
and at vantage throughout t Is e
OSNABRUDeK, Germany it/I —
tess for the meeting of Circle III gress to authorize additional spend• • • •
held on "The Lnd:an American"
house
German police raced to the Royal
and presented Mrs. Taylor with a
The Woman's Missronary Society of the Woman's Missionary Society rig authority for its surplus disAir Force bombing range at nearby
certficate. It was announced that
The club gave Mrs Wear a nice of the West Fork Baptist Church of the Farst Baptist Church held posal program. The program is
a box 4 clothing had been cent • going away gift and Mrs F B will meet if. the home of Mrs. on Tuesday. March 13, at two- about to outgrow its financial Klausbeidn. when British airmen
reported seeing men in "unknown
clothes a second time.
to Ethel Harps'. Home For Boys Oueland presented her a corsage Leota Noteworthy at seven o'clock. thirty m the afternoon
umforrns" snooping around the
•
•
"Blessedness
•
•
Of
Caving"
was
the
M-G-M's Love and Laugh Hit! Frank Sinatra
and Girls in Cedartown, Ga
of yellow carnations. Mrs Wear
The Commodity Credit Corp. Off-limits area.
' During the soc.al hour refresh- or "M.ss Annie" as the group all
ds
ba
bi
veidRezzlne
, DeD
The Style Show which was to subject of the program presented already has used up
The police returned leirurely
more than
ments were served by Mrs Robert fondly call her, has been a valued have been held last Tuesday n.ght by Mrs R. H Falwell, Mrs, Wade
, 1 billion dollars of Its 1.5 billion after identifying the "Russians" as
Ineeor and Mrs Joan Dean_
in CinemaScope and Color! member of the Arts and Crafts will be held at cirri, o'oclock in Crawford. ant Mrs. Jack Kennedy 'dollar
Celeste Holm
spending authority to fi- German customs officials on an
Club for many years and will be the Recital Hall cif he Fine Arts Mrs. E. C Jones was ,n charge - nance
export
sales
or
surplus
inspection
farm
tour.
The devoLon and prayer was
greatly missed by her club mem- Building at the college.
,
rnmodities. Since the program
given by Mrs. Mavis Morris. The
• • • •
bers as well as by -her many Mughas been operating only about
openng
elosng
and
prayers
were
ray. fr.ends.
h e
Tie Zeta Departrneat of
15 months and has about 17
The club wishes her much hap- Murray Woman's Clue will not led by Mrs. Her dricks and Min. months to go,
odds are that the
Jones
Ellis
respecevely
piness in her new home Her ad meet this month.
remaining spending authority won't
adverti_eeri us Wontan's Home Compaluon, Good lir:Pumice;
Bob,, Patina
Refreshments
were
•
•
•
•
served
by
:new w.11 .6e 943 South Four.h
last through the stretch.
the hostilli/
1
4
Stree t, c o Chresean Church
-d•••••••isamr•-........itaa.
pesday. Mare! 2$
• • • •
Women's Home, Louisville, Ky
Department
officials
are
The Coldwater Hememakers Club
pleased with the way the surpli-Twenty-one merners and ex will meet w.th Mrs Rahn-,
Morgan
disposal program is 'working out
,guests were. present The guests at one o'clock
were Mrs. Muke Overby, Mrs
that a request for more funds—
• • • •
The Magazine Club will meet at probably soon—is a cinch
Fannie Whams. Mrs. Mary NayThe Kew Concord Homemakers
15th at Poplar -- Call 479
The surplus disposal pragran
lor. Mrs. Lawrence Jacobs. and Cab will meet at '.he home of the home of Mrs E A. Tinker
on Thursday. March 22, at two.'authorized by the "Agricultn
Kr and Mrs C B F. rd
Mrs. Billie King-ins at one o'clock
thirty
nalock
in the afternoop.
Trade Development and Assistance
• t • •
Dr. Weolbridge. librarian It Act of 1954" Or Public Law 400.
Sabarese. Meek 24
When You See Me Don:t-Think of Insurance,
isfurrey State College, will be the makes available COC funds • The Garden Departmere of the
But When You Think of Insurance See Me.
, guest speaTter and wIl give a re— ear in selling farm surpluses •
Murray Woman's Club Will have
, v.ew on the book. "Peace At Bahl- neendly countries for foreign ce
then annual Easter egg hunt on
HARDING GALLOWAY
ing Green" by Dr. Crabby. Mrs. reney.
house
club
a
t10
the
00
lawn
INSURANCE AGENCY
B. F Seherftus is in -harge Of
o'clock_ All ch.ldren and grandWhen P.L 480 became ettecli,..
the program.
.
Phone 1062 - Home 151-M
—
Murray, Ky.
c‘h.ldren of the' entire Woman's
All members azie urged to ahettd. in July. 1954. it provided 700
Club. ten years of age and under
• •
•
million debars for financing export
•
WOW IV
.4re invited. They are ee bring only
INWIIIIMIKAIIIMMILANNIMINK.Milimprag
sales
farm commodities., Last
14•00880 PAS
baskets
Sa04•06•41 PINS.
year this ens raised to 1.5 billion
SW or Ohm Put
dollars Department officials haven't
Meals tawny Mk
estimated
they
how
wamuch
•
The Zeta Department of t h e
$250
it
raised
to
fill
out the three-y.
Murray Woman's Club has canceled its meenng which was sithedided program which will end in July,
held Thursday eventing, 1067. unless Conereso extends it.
Mrs. Wesley Wainer,. Mrs E. to be
P.L. 480 works this way- The
W Racy Mrs Bryan Tolley Mrs March 22.
Mrs. A D Wallace. etairman, United States and a foreign
Fred Gingles. and Mrs B J Hofcountry
Tuesday in Nashville. announced that the program try enter into a trade agreement for
*nen tip
,
the Murray High School Howe sale of U S. farm
Tenn_
commodities.
Economics reds will be presented The commodities are sold at com• '
at the April meeting wh•ch will petitive, or world. prices. Private
be -Trade Night"
traders supply the commodities.
• • • •
CO: pays the private U. S. traders.
NO TRUTH
CCC finances shipping charges.
rit
The foreign buyers pay CCC in
EVANSVILLE. Ind.
- Mrs foreign currency. The government
Mary Devillez sued a clothing in turn uses the foreign currency
Just arrived! All the famousCarter's knits
--on Tuesday on charges that a to finance foreign market developyou've seen advertised nationally this
ivertised a f350 muskrat coat for ment, purchase strategic materials,
.$35 at a- Washington's birthday pay
for
procurement.
military
season in your favorite magazines! We'll
-truth sale" and then r,fliseci to purchase goods for other countries,
sell it to her.
provide grants and loans for multi,
be glad to show you a complete selection
tian

Mrs. Annie Wear Is
Honored At Meeting
Arts & Crafts Club

TODAY

41141111,r7
.

Surplus Proposal
Is Going Well- -

oty .

Ws. Hendiiiksjs Hostess For Meet
.01 Circle III WMS p

'THE TENDER TRAP' ,

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtsstically Arrang.d

Mage le Club To
Meet On Thursday

1

r

Of

'Zeta Department
!Cancels Meeting

"1-1Art.vi4“tkr says

/cc

(Personals)

got everything!
And we've got Carter's

Killed in Attack

rlio-t-vviadocr says...

CHOOSE TELEVISION'S FAVORITES
ON OLDSMOBILE'S "EMMY" SHOW

Draft- ftee...
Pollen- ftee

Carefree

79c

TYKES SHIRTS. Jiffon-Nevabind. Whtte in

79c

HANDY-CUFF

Birth to

sizes 2 to 6 years.

girls. Nb-droop. White. sizes 1 to 6 years

,69c

GOWN. Jiffon-Nevabind. White, pink, yellow, blue, Green.
$1.59

6 months.

SHORTIE GOWNS with MATCHING PANTS, Cotton. 3 to 16. .. $2.98

COOK

NEVABIND SHIRT. Snap fastened,

diapenda

tapes.,White. Birth

years.
Orville towneen4

N. 4th St

Phone 1087-J

xossose-

•••pp.trestriarmarawerraramsare..--4-xl

-see

,

•

Televi‘ion's outstanding i.iriormer.
he awar
.
coveted "Ennis)
,
" on Saturday evening, March 17, when the
Oldsmobile Dealers of America parade the contenders over
the NBC-TV network from 9 to 10.30 pm.(EST). Among
the stars who are up for the awirde Wit be (top)
Nanette
Fatiray, Dinah Shore, Loretta Young, Eve Arden; (2nd
row) Eddie Fisher, Arthur Godfrey, George Gobel, Jackie
eneason; (3rd row) Gracie Allen, Gisele MacKenzie, Lucille
Ball and Desi Areas, Ann Senthern; (4th row) Sid Caesar,
Perry Como, Jack benny and t;Ateard R. Marrow.

The Cherry's
TOTS 'N TEENS SHOP
Infants and Children's Dept. 2nd Flow
Illerrsoy, Ky.

Phone 903

....•••••O

•.. •
—'•

to

o"
-1 7

....r4a

-

3

*1.00

held.

SHERIFF'S OIFIC1IRS In Los Angeles said Orville Townsend,
23, signed a statement telling
how he attacked 17-year-old
itargena Brunner in the back
of a parked car, then locked
an arm around her neck. Her
body eras found In the car.
Reid with Townsend, shown
after his arrest, was LOOP D.
Woolery. 23, who, the story
goes, had left the two to go
(laternattOlsaf)
into a cafe.

West Ky. Electric Co.

-nen

AS on Carter-Sol•OD

dri girt @Sidi gil d B.

SPANKY PANTS. White only, 2 to 16 years.

TYKES PANTS. Boys or

NOW!

niMMILAMMIREIEE

limiev-CIA,•
001104. lees.
awl Illoveleol
ikon. Onoweno4
Sollio. Piot, Ws
•
n•••111
$17S
34on

original time-saving, work-saving features. They wear longer,feel softer, need
less care, and are the best value for your
baby-budget dollar. Do see them soon.

elsrgewe Brut:user

—110-vwcketUr says..

101

of these famous layette essentials and
outerwear, too—all made with Carter's

-•.•-••••-•-enve

. oi•••••deoneaaweassieeesassoinele-

2O, 11956
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us Show
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11 be "OnCountry,"
four year
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I eTTEN'i.ION
Mr. Farmer. For
our Goodyear traetar 'implement
L.res, be sure to check prices at
i Kentucky Lake Oil Company, New
Concord Road at city limits, phone
152.
M21C

4 Li w•ras

WIs

de will at
with a lot
ned. There
1 over the
horses. ALI
parade wall
in special

Builders of

FOR SALE

;Manager. Phone

...,=•Mi•••••••••

ing 'acketa
-off Meetii districts
,s will be
It or two

President
hy opened

AY

SDAY

fine

memorials for
White.
121.
A4C

over half century. Porter

4i.GRADE A Dairy, 23 head of
erws, all modern Grade A equipmen'.. tractor and complete set of
farm eqieprnent, extra good land,
well fenced, good bu,Idings, has
over 10500 hos Grade A milk base
with Martin Dairy. Selling on account of sickness in family. Saucum Real Estate Agency, 500 W
Main, Tel. 48.
1TC

FOR RENT
TWO ROOM furnished apartment.
2(Ti S. 5th St Ph. 1328-J.
5L2OP

WANTED
WANTED: Clean cotton rags, no
buttons, zippers or silk. Ledger &
Tunes.
TFNC

I

NOTICE

FIVE ROOM unfurnished apart- I WILL BE responsible for no
ment. One three room
duplex, debts other than my own, after
newly decorated. 503 Olive, phone this date. Johnnie Brandon.
M22P
NICE build'ing lot. 150 frontage 33. Mrs. Bob McCu..on.
M21C
et Penney road, 8/10 miles from
TO WHO IT MAY CONCERN: I
Hwy 121. Call 094-J1.
M21P
3 BEDROOM house on N. 18.ti St am not responsible for any debts
_
GlindeU made other than by myself or
THREE DEO Rpom briek' house Available now. C a i1
on Payne street, large living room Reaves, phone 184-R.
M.20 wife Eula Kilgpre. James Preston
Kilgore.
•
M21P
with _tee- place, din.ng room Ithclen. large utility and den com- 2 BEDROOM house, block off N.
NOTICE. We have Letter boxes
bination. This house h a s e.ght 16th St Available April 1
Call Kraftall expansion files, Harp letclosets. nice ,:atenets, hide - away Glindel Reaves, phone 184-R. MW
ter files, third cut, fifth cut and
stairs with storage overhead. Thee
straight cut manila file folders
house can be bough'. for less then
and clear amber, lemon and green
Bus. Opportunities j Cel-U-Dex
uld be built on your Ict Owners
tndex tabs. Ledger &
a eying town
R. Jciima Real
,TImes Office Supply. stallre_
taLL_-Agatacy,i. 500-W.- Main Rt: AVON cosmetics offers opPartuni
Phone 48.
ITC ty for growing Inc ime through NOTICE: Attention Farmers Need
se:vicing families in your neigh 3 small compact book to record
10 ROOM house. furnace hew..
t., purchase
bonhood. Must be without children receipts, aisburi-emen,
near college. Call 1864 or see N.
and a go-getter. Customers. ready of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
W. Kemp.
N. 3!h.
5121C
now. Wete at once,'P.O. ass 485. interest, insurance and mucellaneous items? We now have Farm
NEW THREE bed room h3use well ,Owensbcro, KY
M21C
Record
Books. Office
Supply;
located. This is a beautiful house
Daily Ledger & Times, call 55 TF
built to F.H.A. specifiea.ions. Can
bebought with smal: &Zen payHAVE YOUR home treated now
*Alt. Why waste your money cri
against termites. Five year guaranrent when you can own this home. LGST. Reddish-brown Boxer with tee. We spray for ants, moths,
Raucum Real Estate Agency, 500 white hroat a n d chest* Nam? iilver Esh, mosquitos, roaches and
W Main. Phone 411
ITC "Red" Anyone having seal him chinese elm trees. Insured and
please phone 1478.
1TP licensed (No. . LPC0195). Kelly
REYNOLDS alum.r.urn
ar..1
Exterminator and Pest Control,
trailer. Also first • class )ap hay. LARGE WHITE full grown boxer,
Kelly ProdOce Co. Ph. 441.
A18C
T. ki Herron. Hazel, Ky.
ITC rio mart,ngs. Name "Poky". Cha.n
THURSDAY
is
Tot's
Day!
25%
on
If anyone has seen him
MONUMENTS first class niaterial collar
regular studio prices for children
gr..nite and inarble, large selec- please call '749 Or Dr Hopson.
1.121C 6 rhos to 6 years only. No appointtion styles. sizes. Call /I home
ment necessary. Wells & Wrather
ione. 538 See at Calloway MonuTFC
f Studio.
,.nt Worsts, Veeter Orr. owner
Wee: Main St. near coilege 15t20C
COPE'S T. V. & RADIO SERVICE
MONUMENTS .
1 2017PLE to work fbr Murray Bait Electrical
.
appliances,
washer's,
Murray Marble and Granite works Cu. Mureay. Ky.
M21P toasters, ironers and etc All
-

Lost & Found

HELP WANTED 11

NrAt74 gOLDE1 WITCH
'
4 ZOLA ROSS
•
14i4 for Ron Raprtntad a, pr.so..1 TN'11011$11.1113111111LL COM P Mee Mt
Dierammod Pi Sac Cease seeks..

town. Counselor ^"
CMAPTER TWENTY-E1GHT
He was surprised but he anAT STEPS in the nall. Matilda
'turned out, hoping to find Doc swered quietly. Worry gnawed at
...larruthers or Jenny, who had been Michael. -What is it, Inez?"
"Well, it goes this way. Last fall
sitting with Meg since the skimpy
westing meat It was only Michael, in Dawsua, right before stamped•
wearing the uniform that made trig closed down for the winter. •
red-headed character showed up.
- n a stranger.
-Take it easy. Matilda." He pat- Flat-busted, Out he could allay a
•
stay at the piano like nobody's business, a fid_eel her shoulder.
lotal tonight but I'll be around to dle too when there was one handy
Beaumont
say good•by betbre we leave for I hired him. This Kemp
worked out okay" She gave Mi:lamp Rogers in the morning."
sidewise glance, "Had a
-Meg should nave gone to the chael a
hospital!' Matilda forgot her hor- way with him Know how it is?"
met
women with charm."I've
ror ot talking about birth to men
"Confound that worthless husband Michael said gallantly and she
of hers! Michael, what's going to laughed.
"Sure. Well, this boy had it.
happen to her?"
Michael was too Enough so that a hard-shelled old
"Nothing "
Arany. "Shell nave a fine baby Swede hired him to bring ma sup1 be back with ner hats in no plies from Skagway and promised
any
torus." He took a small pouch from him a small percentage ot
mt."
his pocket, put it into Matilda', mine they
She halted, her eyes doubtful.
bands, -A lew gold pieces for the
don't know riow it is up
new baby, Matilda. I may not see "You
there. Counselor. A man'll take on
Meg before I go."
bargains with the chance
oversized
-That's good of you, Michael."
other end. Kemp
A door opened on the second of gold at the
as well as the Swede did that
floor. Jenny cried out. "Matilda! knew
It was too early to haul supplies
Cense up here'"
Chilkoot."
Matilda nit the stairs at • over
"But he was willing to tak• a
She burst into
sharnieing run
chance?"
dIeg's room to find her gripping
She nodded. "Before he leftbedpotit.
knowing I was going out-he
"Have - you - sent - for 'asked me to tell Matilda Co* 12 he
the-doctor'!"
didn't make it."
Meg's face was gray. She reMichael thought of Meg, waitleased the post, pa‘ed up and down
ing for the birth of her child. Fie
the room, her pace quickening.
"1 nate waiting!' She bit out felt sick. "Kemp . . . didn't make
It
the words.
• • •
-No He started out from Sheep
spoke
Camp. He made one trip and was
Michael headed for a hotel,
to the cierk and got a room. The on his second trip when an ave.
ek
-lerk handed him his key. -1 won. ianche got him. We got the news in
IFer if you pound the lady who was Dawson before I left." She spread
her NUM& "I'm passing the buck.
looking tor, you. Mr. Dark."
"No." Wars or no wars, females Counselor. I figure I'm not the
got into trouble and hunted law- nght kind to tell Matilda or the
kid's wife. Do it for me, will you?"
yers. "What was her name
Hurrying toward the Cox house,
"Inez Smith." The clerk was
knowing. he gave the impression he tried to think of • way. Meg
ot ticking nia lips though his ex- was the kind of woman who would
take such news better from a man.
pression was properly correct.
-Where did she say she'd be?" He could have done it better than
Inez would nave left a message: Jason --than Nathan, or Tim. But
he knew her well enotie for that. war waited neither for -death nor
giyhat in the dkii was she doing childbirth. He tried to make a
`Black in Seattle? Her last letter. choice. Tim! No. His own grief
a couple of months old, had said for Kemp would make him doubly
futile. Jason? No. Jason was no
'her saloon was proapering.
actor He could not help showing
"She didn't. Mr Dark."
He found her at the Denny Hotel, Meg that he rewarded a barrier
eating a late slipper with one of happily out of the way Nathan'!
the wealthiest mining men in the He would have to do.
He found Nathan on the docks
Northwest. He wa.ted until she nad
said good-by to ner host and , and told his story baldly. Perhaps
watched with admiration as Inez . this was the right choice after all
came toward him. She was a look- There was strength In Nathan
strength that Meg could draw on
er!
past them.
walked
man
A
t "Counselor!" She held out both
Dark. Coionei VVhoiands. "Let's find a 'private corner. turned. "Hey.
for
you.
He wants
lay's looking
I've something to tell yon.
double!"
. When they were on the farthest you on the
Michael was kept busy until the
corner, of the verandas, she drew
milled out the next day
her coat 'snore closely Shout her. Volunteers
Tim was in the crowd that saw
for the air was chill.
"You know a Meg Beaumont In them oft.
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"Meg had her flak,. yet'.'"
"Not yet."
He said nothing about Kemp,
and Michael knew that Nathan had
not given out the news. The train
was ready_ Michael lumped aboard
glanced back at Seattle. Fie writdared now long it would be pe,4e
M saw his town again.
• • •
It was hard for Jenny to remember now much Meg had changed
in the two months since her baby,
Honors Jane, had been born.
Meg had borne her small daughter after long hours of tabor, had
hemorrhaged and almost died :ater.
She nad not been told for two
weeks that she w..s n Widow. Matilda, Gretchen and Jenny nad been
worried enough that day, but not
one of them had dreamed that Meg
wouldn't pull herself t oget he r.
Well, she hadn't. Every time Jenny
saw Meg, ,tie felt as it she looked
at a stranger.
"Nathan," Jenny said timidly to
Matilda one evening, "Nathan says
Meg ought to be shaken up. He
says if she once got mad, 'she'd
pick up in a hurry."
Jenny sighed. "I-I brought a
hat home. 1 --well. I made it lust
the way to make Meg nave • fit.
That is. she t,E.toutd nave had P fit
two months ago. Nobody-li" Jenny eyed the bag with the hat-"nobody could possibly approve of that
hat."
"I guess it wouldn't hurt to try."
Jenny slipped into Meg's room,
trying vainly to put firmness and
cheer Into ner voice. -Ws a wonderful day, Meg."
Meg looked at her. Her eyes
were dull, opaque. It was hard to
remember how their clear blue had
changed shades when she was
moved to happiness or anger. A
vagrant breeze stirred the starched
curtains and
briefly shadowed
Meg's face. Jenny shivered. For a
moment she had seen in Meg's expression something akin to the
bleak dourness of Anna , Lurkins
and It frightened her.
Jenny sat down, clutching the
paper bag Now that the moment
was at hand, she lacked the courage CO display the nat on which
she nad labored with Such pains.
It was no good! Nothing was any
good. LI Meg had any kin ot her
own, perhaps they could think of
something to Jar her from her
apathy.
Suppose. Jenny thought, I write
to her father? From all accounts,
he waa a determined and stubborn
man. Something had to be denet
No matter what Nathan said aboUt
Meg's having to solve her own
problems Jenny made up her mind
to write to Meg's lather this very
night. Perhaps only a Stiatton
Could strike the right spark with
another Stratton.
(To Be Continued),

NOTICh.: Just received a aupply
of Skrip ink Ui a new large econo
nical size, black Laundry .ndelible
marking ink, various colors of
stamp pad ink, all cd!ors of foam
-ubber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also
nave number-Jig machine ink and
ink pads Ledger la Times Office
Supply, call 55
TF
CARD Of THANKS
We would like to take this opportunity to express our appretialion se all the kindnesses shown
us during our reeent b.reaverneqt,
first to the Miller Funeral Home
for their kindly efforts and then
to '.he nurusters, Bro. Hampton,
Bro. AcConnell and Bro. Pugh
who spoke those combo, Ling wor-s
and
timely
expressams.
Tnen,
linally, we want to express our
gratitude to all those wonderful
ni..ghbors and'fr.ends hat visited
the hbfne, bringing food and flowers and helped to make the hardship more bearable.
The Family of, Robert Miller
NOTICE TO',BIDDERS

Right, Wrong
Conservation
To Be Shown

old State Fairground. The purpose
of the show is to promote and
stimulate interest in general travel
and va,.'tions, the outdoor spo:'1,
and the many allied interest and
consumer products connected with
such interest and activities.
Basically divided into two parts
the Kentucky Show will feature
Food valued at
FRANKFORT
exhibits of manufacturers, whole- , $81.215 was produced during Jansalefe, retailers and pabers of fish- uary on nine state farms operated
ing tackle, boats, outboard motors, by the Departments of Mental
marine supplies and cruisers, camp- Health 'and Welfare according to
ing and picnic needs, sporting :a report issued by Ben S. Adams,
goods, guns, field equipment, mobile homes and trailers, outdoor
Horse Show Pavillion. The two
and play clothing; as well as,
buildings will be connected with
exhibits of resorts, fishing camps,
an avenue of mobile homes and
states and recreational areas, transtreilers. One admission will admit
portation, and general consumer
spectators to both the buildings.
goods used for travel and vacation
11S-',‘19
thans wall- be
presented twice each day, over
an hour-long entertainment show
for the spectators. The show, with
emphasis on thb great outdoors,
will center around a huge tank
and stage. Featured will ow some
of the greatest hunting dogs trained
by expert" outdoorsmen, exihibitions by some of the top fly
fishing and bait casting experts
in the nation, and many of the
outstanding sportsmen's show features.
es.

State Farms
, Produce Fdod

Frankfort, Ky. - The right and
wrong way to protect land and
v.•ileilife will be shown in a display
by the Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources at the first
annual Sports, Travel, Boat and
Trailer Show to be held at the
Kentucky State Fairgrounds April
21 through 29.
The

Department his arranged
farm showing how
proper cultivation can protect the
land from erasion while incorrect
farming methods can bring about
great losses through erosion. The
four plots, laid out as a farm
with the fields separated by strips
of multi:lora rose and lespedeza,
have been prepared as a typical
farm and will show how any
farm can further wildlife management by proper plantings. During
Zhe snow an attendant will be
on hand- at the booth to answer
questions and to distribute literExihibit spaces will be provided
ature of fish and wildlife managein the Merchants and Manufacment.
turers Building at the old State
Kentucky Sports-Travel, Inc. will Fairgrounds and the tank and
prcducL the nine-day show at the stage show will be held in the

a

Sealed bids will be received at
the City .Hall by the Mayor and
City
o the--.City- of IliftlYrer
Kentucky uo to 2:30 o'alo.k p.m.
on Monday. April 2, 1956. for Use
construction of the following
Natural .Gas System
located in Calloway and Graves
Counties, and being situated in
and adi;accnt
the t:.7ity of Murray, Kentucky.
The bids will be publicly opened end read aloud. No bids will
be receiv,c1„af:.-r this time.
Plans and specifications may be
seen at the office of the City
Clerk of ,he City of Murray, Ky.,
and copies thereof and proposal
l'orms may be obtained by bans
fide contractors from the off.ce of
Porter, Barry and Associates, Conmdting Engineers, P..0. Box 1708,
Baton Rouge, Lnuis.ana, upon the
paymen. of $20.00 per set, nonrefundable.
The Mayor and City Counco
reserve the right to renet any or
all bids and to waiv,: infrornalities
Porter, Barry & Associates
Consult:rag Eng.neers
Baion Rouge. Louisiana
George Hart, Mayor
City of Murray
1 1TC
Murray, KentucisY
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FM Cutlass on elesator to flight deck overhead.
THE WORLD'S biggest warship, the U. S. Navy's giant aircraft
carrier James E. F'orrestal. is shown on shakedawn cruise in the
Caribbean off Cuba. The 70,000-ton Forrestal le 1,036 feet long,
has flight deck of nearly four acres. (internationai Soultdpaotos)
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Enrwrox HARBOR, Mich. VI Ray Neary said his campaign
tor commissioner at large in the
April 2 city election suffered a
setback when a thief stole 3,000
campaign cards from his car.
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WORLD'S-BIGGEST ON TRIAL

Ans.:
:et to .
Y Oatierla lea purtI•

6mm
61 - Children.*
game
63- It, , n and hail
66- I IS ,.. r
68 Trade
gi -Wine
gg., it', ••• drink
gs IIIirrna
. m mhr.mart
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16-14e present
17-con tin• animal
stub a rone
1*-Cures
si-Ma•,'• nam•
22- flehrew
meatore
24- I di ut n goddess
26- ftrother of
!Herd.
IS- lia r.pean fine/
31_cre v,Iner
33- Metal
34-Exists
35-Organ of
hearing

f

Director of the Division- of Agri
cullural Production.
The Stet,Reformatory. La Grange, led i.,:-aduction with $21,298
worth of food and Kentucky State
Hsspitai, Danville, was second with
$15272 in food production.
Other production included Western State Hospital, Hi;pkinsville
$11,723; State Penitentiary. Eddyville, $9.515; Central State Hospital
Lakeland 59,145; Kentucky Training Home, Frankfort, $4,759; Kentucky Village, Greendale, $4.748;
Eastern State H,7,sptal, 'Lexington.
$4,001; and Kentucky Children's
Home, Lyndon. $751.
Vegetables produced at the institutions were valued at $14398 and
meat. $22,426.

PUZZLE

37-Gammme at
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39- A state taohr.)
40- A hat ract being
42--m ..rs \sr
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pairing. 410 N. 5th, Murray. Day
lphone 1918, night 941-Wl.
Ist21C

CROSS
TRACKS
CAUTIOUSLY
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JUST FOUND
• OUT RABBITS
CAN RE AD

By Al Capp

$
14. lbw. at Pat 00.--5.11150•95 nmearomf.S.Vr
Cap If74 I., Omar Pe** sr.atraa, la.
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AIME an' SLATS

By Re pburp Vat,

NO CALL FOR YOU T'GET
ALL RILED UP, SUE, HONE._
j
CHARLIE'S OUT ON
THE TOWN BECAUSE
THAr9 THE BUS1NESS W

RUNN1N "AN' ESCORT SERWCE

-THAT I HAVEN'T HAD A

IS BOUND T'BE NIGHT WORK

DATE W/TH A1Y BOY FRIEND
SINCE HE STARTED
THAT HORRIBLE
ESCORT
SERVICE:

YOU OUGHTA BE HAPPY
BUGINESS 15 SO
..__

4
.•
•

3
. ow- 40j-

BRISK
THAT -

tz,,It

HE'S IN

Via -- A

''$55, LI4
,
./n
,

Srdwoo.D.

WILL YOU HOLD
MY HAND,
CHARLIE?

I'M SORRY SHIRLEY-HANDHOLDIN' ONLY
COMES ON THE $3.50

LATE -EVENING
SPECIAL

)
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Dem. • and Lake Cumber!.
in full operation at all times
Mrs. Kilgore said. Opening dates
as annouro•ed by Mrs. Kilgore for
-.liner -parka.arse •
- Open all year — Audubon raa.
tans - May If. Ccnstitution Square.
Dewey Lake. Jefferson Davis, My
Old Kentucky Home. Pio..eer Memcrial, Dr. Thomas Walaer. William
Whaley
House. and Old
Frankfort
Ky
Kenturky's Mulky Meeting House.
Slate Parks are rapidly being
Open Aaril I -- Blue Licks.
prepared for the host of people Cahtriltee. larvi Jackson, and Linwha will visit them this year ..o:n Homestead.
Operataops at the parks have been • Open • -April 1-5- — Pennyrile
stepped up because of the recent ,Reetaurant - M. y
good fishing and indications that
Open i May I.
Carter :eves
outing weeta.o•
"juit around C lure:tee-Belmont. Natural 4ridge
the corner".
Pine Alauntains and General Butler
(Beat Dock - April 151.
Mrs. „Hen Kilgore, director of
parks. issued a statement today
(March 7. giv.ng the open.ng dates
ALLERGIC
for all the state operated recreation
spots. She also requested that
LOS ANGELES IP — Patricia
"home folks" make immediate use Ann Cowden. 21. of Raleigh. N. C
of the parks and enjoy them was a logical choice for the title
before they beccme crowded in "Maid of Cotton."
the summer season.
"Fm allergi.: to wool." said the
The "big four parks". Cumberlanal pretty cotton queen. here for perFaits. Kentucky Lake. Kentirefy sonal appearances.

Opening Dates
For Parks
Is Given
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Thomae Francis Coaselly, Jr.

Russia's Premier Nikolai A. Bulganin and Communist Party Chief
•
S Khrushchev will share
the star ;cle both as visitors and
They have been doing that now
for several months.
Bulganin arid Khrushchev will
make the most important of their
visits to Great Britain starting
April It
Later they plan to visit Finland,
Sweden. Norway and Denmark.
Danish Premier H. C. Hansen Is
visiting Resift now, as is former
French President Vincent AurioL . French Prernter Guy Mollet in.
Oat& in
laulganin and Khrush.
-hey May 14
May Vish Ferrite
It is understood that Mollet wfll
.ivite the Russians to visit Frani*.
Un1:-1 Natims Secretary General
Dag Harnma.rskjold plans to visit
•
- v - acme time this Spring.
probably after the Bulganin-Kh.
rushrhev visit to London.
Indian Prime Minister Jawaharlal
Nzhru.lisartouncett ..on Feb 29 that
President Eisenhower had invited
him several months ago to visit
Washington. and that lie planned
to • da so. Nehru said he also
had ihvited the President to visit
India.
A disnatlh crom Djakarta. Indo-esio rn-ted writ infcrmed sour-s
as saying that Secretary of S:
Vain roster Dulles has invoed
.7) f .Cc nt
Sukarno to visit that
United States. It was added hat
-4..ukarno was ,believed to have
i—epted the invitation.
Dulles is row on a wide tour of
Asian capitals which will take him
as far as Japan
Touring MUMS, East
British Foreign Secretary Selwyn
Lloyd has rust left for home after

Let Our Highly Qualified Staff and Expert Cleaning Methods Help Your
Family to

EASTER

_

Our modern plant with the finest equipment and
skilled craftsmen treats your garments with
the gentle tender care they deserve.

Examinations
Announced

WE C.,‘P

Top Value 109°110
TAMPS

e
l

Ott*

Call Us Now And Let us Give Your Wardrobe
That "Like New" !
l oo,k In Time For Easter

Get Top Value Stamps At

College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.

Phone

Pick Up and Delivery Service

430

l

NUM IS Mt Vtoup Snout' let plane wroch Britain claims nas aptureo the speed record from the
U S. with • 1,131-mph run rhe plane Is the rsalrey Oelts '1. .nn was waited on Its record run
over a ntne-mtie course oy Peter Twine (right), former RAP ere and now a test pilot. ('reviour
world speeo mark, set last August ey Col. Horace it. Hanes ut the U.
kin feurce, was )4'4'4mph
iritersiaatWnal
to • Super Satire.

Redawa41 Cribblit

The Murray Ledger ar Times
was abducted by three armed men
S. 2ommissionto Eastern DisMurray. Kentucky
while en route to work aX the trict of New York, Brooklyn, New
Dear Sir:
bank. These men, after forcing :York. charging Angelina Connelly.
In view of the splendid results the bank employee to accompany the wife of Thomas Connelly,
with
achieved through the generous pub- them, used him to gain access being an aceessory ,:fter the
fact
lic service of the Nation's news to the bank premises.. Heavily and also charging her with
mismedia in focusing publ.c attention armed wIth guns, including a prison of felony.
on badly wanted fuittives, your machine gun, the three quickly
Anyone having any Information
cooperation is being requested in cowed the employees of the bank concerning the whereabouts of
these
publicizing the photographs and and locked them in the vault. fugitives is requested- to
contact
ha:Aground data - regarding Thomas The bandits made good
their the Director of the Federal* Bureau
Connelly. Angelia Connelly and eseape with over $312.000 in cash.
of Investigation. Washington, D. C..
Redmond Cribbin. There are enAn authorized complaint was or the Special Agent in aTharge
closed mats and proofs of these filed before the U. S. Commissioner of the nearest FBI Office,
the
three fugitive
which
you
are in Brooklyn. New York. on August • telephone number of which office
requested to utilise.
, 10. 1956. charging Cribbiq and can be located on the first page
Sportly_ after RAO —A. AL ora,Thomas. Connelly -with violation of local telephone directories.. _
April 6. 1955. an employee 01 . of the Bank Robberty Statute.
Sincerely yours.
the :hase Manhattan Bank. Wood- On August 31. 1955. an authorized
Themes J Gearty
Branch.
Queens.
side
New York. c implaint was filed before the
Special Agent in Charge
-—

hosts

ae')e

•agelins Connell/

EXA MIN ATIO NS
INSIDE
FRANKFORT -- Examinations
for the positions of clerk, clerk
typist and stenographer clerk were
announced today by Harry C 1
Martin, Merit System Supervisor.
The exams will be held in
various sections of the state. Saturday, April 28. to estimate lists
of eligible persons from which
vacancies in the Department of
Economic Security will be filled.
for positions throughout the state.
Martin said any high school
senior who expects to graduate
in Spring may take the examinst,on Those interested may contact
high school principals for information and applications. Other pet- r
sons may secure applications from
any Kentucky Employment Service
'mice or by writing the Merit
Supervisor, Room 326, New Capitol
Annex, Frankfort.
Persons desiring to take the
examinations must mail appliestioni 'to the Merit System office

- MARCH 20, 195(

'DROOP SNOOT'--IT SET NEW WORLD SPEED MARK

'MOTEL' FOR SPACE TRAVELERS TO THE MOON

over the
weekend
by British
Prime Minister Anthony Eden and
French Premier Mollet.
The Big Three foreign ministers.
are trying to strengthen weakened
relations with some of the countries
they are visiting. Eden asked
Mallet to London on an urgent
basis after French Foreign Minister
Ptneau let loose a startling blast
against allied policy. •

The Russians. on the other hand.
are on what migh' ,= called
diplomatic velvet. They have no
special tepees to aired. They will
be, able to boncentrata, as v:sit.rs
Moscow, London. Washington and are defensive. That goes also for and hosts. oa iligtestive usimman
e conference held
ship of the Moscow line
Ober capitals will be receiving
visitors of note in the next few
months on an unprecedented scale

PetEDITERRA•48AN "STORM' ROUNDUP • in Paris 111 the National
Assembly votect kneader aola Mullet emergency powers to crush
the revolt oi Aigcna 21. wriere native troop desert/unit were reported Tramp desertions also were reported in geighburing French
Morocco. Meanwrule Hi-stain was oeset oy rioting of Greeks.
who attacked the British consulate on Crete 131 and staged violent uprisings on British-nelci Cyprus 141 over the exiling of
Arcaolsnop Makaniei to the Seycheile islands (5). Israel 161
continued to oe Inc crux of Middle East strife, with anti-Israel
akraa leaders making new secret decisions at a meeting in Cairo.

Step. Out „
S-ttee

TrESDAY

Wanted By The FBI

Record Visits
Listed By
Diplomats

•

1' • '. / •
L

MTILIZAI', KY.

a tour of Middle. East.
French Foreign Minister Chris, tian Pineau is visiting Nehru
now
Dulles. Lloyd and Pineau started
their tours after attending the
conference of Southeast Alia Treaty
Organization members in Pakistan.
What all the vtsits, made and to
be made, will add up to remains
to be seen. They hardly can do
By CYARLF-S M. Met ANN
any harm and they may do some
United Press Staff Correspondent
good toward relieving international
This certainly is going to locos tensions
record spr.r.g for high level diploIt is nqtable. however. *at the
matic visits in world capitals
Dulles. 1.10yd and. Pines, Veal
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THU IS A "satellite city," or "motel" base for apace travelers It's an artist's sketch, and was brought
to light at this Inatiluta of Aerynautical sciences at Minot' Institute of Technology The satellite
eitzawourd travel about the earth In an orbit WO MON out, It would be 1.000 feet in diameter, wad
MIN'wheln rear would rotate to reproduce a synthetic gravity.
(international Sakedpeoto)
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on the ones you leave behind
ccyOU'LL Be Glad

To Know" is the booklet that's being read
throughout the Commonwealth, by Kentuckians like you . .
people who want fa spare their families needless, painful details

and expense

al the hour of death.
The Kentucky Funeral Directors Burial Association and the
Commonwealth Life Insurance Company make this valuable booklet

available to you absolosiely free. In 12 pages that take but 9 minutes
reading time, it answers the questions that need answering on the
subject of burial insurance.

IT TELLS
•What basica imam:lac* is: a fermi of in sera ace that pays
ferwomil osipmerisies hourriediolady with home sum check.
•Who, sire policies ore available:

$200, $3.50, $500, etc.

•Now peemiums toe 1,40 paid: ws.4ity, annually, as
paywiawt, whichs.vor you chaos*.

single

•F ansaiymeowybers oilgibie birth to 90 years.

It tells shout the &whit indemnity clause in event of accidental
death . . . cash values if you discontinue paying . . . life insurance
coverage if you move out of State ... no-niedical-examination feature.

•
FILL OUT AND MAD.

This is the kind of factual, priceless information you'll find in
your FREE COPY of "You'll Be Glad To Know"—die little book/et

COUPON—DO IT NOW I

that will make your family glad you cared!

•
•
•

•

KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL
ASSOCIATION, INC.
613 McClure Building, Frankfort, Kentirciry
Gentlemen: Please send me, in plain wrapper, my FREE copy
• of booklet, -You'll Be Glad To Know".

•
•

NUM

•

Address_
aty

•

f here before midnight, April 2.

4•11411.

Age (at newt birthday)

7,nrw

State__

•

